Sample Deposit Points for Dr. Khanna's Pathcare Pvt. Ltd. the DTA at different locations in NCR Delhi

From  Joint Registrar (Health Unit) <Ar.Health.Unit.admin_head@admin.iitd.ac.in>
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Date  15.05.2024 18:28

To,

All Faculty and Staff members of the Institute,

This email is in continuation to the earlier email dated 01.03.2024, regarding the appointment of new Diagnostic Test Agency i.e. DTA (Dr. Khanna's Pathcare Pvt. Ltd.) at IIT Delhi Hospital. As per the agreement, the test samples are to be collected at IIT Delhi Hospital. However, there has been requests from ailing beneficiaries residing outside IIT Delhi to facilitate easy sample collection from different parts of NCR.

All IIT Delhi beneficiaries residing outside IIT Delhi campus are hereby informed that their diagnostic test samples can be collected at multiple sample collection points across NCR Delhi for convenience. This initiative aims to facilitate easy access to diagnostic services, ensuring timely and efficient medical care.

Please find below the details of the sample deposit points outside IIT Delhi:

1. Dr Khanna’s Pathcare Pvt. Ltd., E-8A, Ground Floor, Hauz Khas Market, New Delhi-110016. Mr.Vicky, (M) +91 98998 78166
2. Dr Khanna's Pathcare Pvt Ltd., C.S Rana Complex, I block, Near Shiv Mandir, Noida 201301. Mr.Rahman, (M) +91 73034 14423
3. Jyoti Medical Centre, 846 Joshi Road Karol Bagh, Delhi - 110005. Mr.Danish, (M) +91 82983 04490
4. Sanjeevan Medical Reasearch Centre (P) Ltd., 4869/24 Ansari Road Daryaganj New Delhi -110002. Mrs.Rajni Puri, (M) +91 88004 34254
5. Dr Bansal Diagnostic Centre, A-14, Lower Ground Floor New Friends Colony New Delhi -110025. Mr.Rohit, (M) +91 93552 54947
6. Dr Khanna’s Pathcare, Bihari Singh Complex, Haldoni, Greater Noida. Ms.Jyoti Jha, (M) +91 88603 21721

Overall Manager Mr. Ranjan Rana, (M) 9312210524.

Patients can visit any of these DTA service centers for collection of samples. It is mandatory that the beneficiaries should carry a valid ID and the requisition form provided by the referring doctor while availing the service. For assistance, you can contact Mr. Ranjan Rana, (M) 9312210524, the representative of the DTA.

Further, as per the Tender clause, DTA will collect samples from IIT Delhi Hospital at no cost and they will submit its report on the same day. However, those aged patients who all can not visit IIT Delhi Hospital or any of the above stated Hospitals located within NCR can get the sample collected from their residence for which the DTA will collect service charge which is as under:

a) Rs. 50/- per collection from residence within IIT Delhi campus.
b) Rs. 100/- if the residence is within 5 km from IIT Delhi
c) Rs. 150/- if residence is within 5 to 20km
d) Rs. 200/- if residence is within 20 to 35km
e) No collection, if the residence is beyond Rs. 35km from IIT Delhi campus.

This is for information to all.

--
Joint Registrar (Health Unit)
Indian Institute of Technology Delhi
Hauz Khas, New Delhi-110016